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Affordable Sober Housing in Greater Boston and Cape Cod
Starting at $150/Week. No hidden fees - Ever.
Apply now Make a paymenti
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Sober living really changed my mindset.
John
Lived in Maverick House for 5 months
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Advantages
AmericaSober is dedicated to assisting men and women in their journey of recovery. If you are serious about your sobriety and want a safe and friendly place to continue your recovery, you will find it here. We are all related through a common disease and a deep desire to establish a new life based on self respect, integrity and dedication to substance free living while helping others.

No hidden fees
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Employment Assistance
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Treatment Referrals
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Random drug testing
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House meetings
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Convenient locations
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Locations
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Maverick House
138 Chelsea Street East Boston, MA 02128
Maverick Men’s House stands 3 stories tall and is conveniently located steps away from MBTA’s Blue Line in East Boston. The triple decker has been converted from 3 individual apartments to one safe and sober community. Fully furnished rooms have all utilities are included. Complimentary cable and internet provided with free laundry available on site. Drug testing performed randomly by a live-in house manager. Double and single occupancy rooms available.

Amenities
[image: ]Weekly House Meetings

[image: ]Single & Double Occupancy Rooms

[image: ]Fully Furnished

[image: ]All Utilities Included

[image: ]Free On-Site Laundry

[image: ]Complimentary Cable and Internet/Wi-Fi

[image: ]Easy Access to Public Transportation

[image: ]Random Drug Testing

[image: ]Large Common Area with Flat Screen Television

[image: ]Parking Available
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Maverick House
138 Chelsea Street East Boston, MA 02128
Find more
Starting at
$185/week
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Summer House
555 Summer Street Lynn, MA 01905
Located in Lynn, Men’s Summer House is where Americasober was born. Overseen directly by our General Manager Jeffrey Gibson, Summer House is AmericaSober’s largest house and provides easy access to public transportation and laundry services; Summer House has all the essentials to start or continue your journey. Drug testing performed randomly. Weekly house meetings. Double and single occupancy rooms available. Complimentary cable and Wi-Fi provided.

Amenities
[image: ]Weekly House Meetings

[image: ]Single & Double Occupancy Rooms

[image: ]Fully Furnished

[image: ]All Utilities Included

[image: ]Free On-Site Laundry

[image: ]Complimentary Cable and Internet/Wi-Fi

[image: ]Easy Access to Public Transportation

[image: ]Random Drug Testing

[image: ]4 Balconies

[image: ]Large Common Area

[image: ]Free Off-Street Parking
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Summer House
555 Summer Street Lynn, MA 01905
Find more
Starting at
$150/week
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Campbell House
69 Campbell Avenue Revere, MA 02151
Campbell Women’s house located in Revere features not only beautiful views but this newly renovated residence also has easy access to public transportation, large common areas equipped with large screen TVs and complimentary cable to serve and accommodate weekly house meetings. All utilities are included: each member is provided with a fully furnished single or double room complete with a comfortable bed and dresser. Laundry available on every floor. Live-in house manager and assistant manager oversee urinalysis collection.

Amenities
[image: ]Weekly House Meetings

[image: ]Single & Double Occupancy Rooms

[image: ]Fully Furnished

[image: ]All Utilities Included

[image: ]Free On-Site Laundry

[image: ]Complimentary Cable and Internet/Wi-Fi

[image: ]Easy Access to Public Transportation

[image: ]Random Drug Testing

[image: ]Multiple Common Areas with Flat Screen Televisions
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Campbell House
69 Campbell Avenue Revere, MA 02151
Find more
Starting at
$185/week
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Soberfit
14 Shannons Way, Falmouth, MA 02556
Americasober’s latest edition. Secluded, yet easily assessable to necessities with all essentials provided - and more! Build a truly better you at Soberfits state-of-the-art residence, fully equipped with all the resources you need to support your recovery including an in-house fitness center, sauna, and steam room. Just steps away from Old Silver Beach, Soberfit offers its members a vast variety of amenities to assure their comfort and well-being, and to allow voluntary participation in activities that promote health and recovery from addiction and the development of important life skills – all provided in a safe, supportive environment. Weekly house meetings and random drug testing are performed by live-in house staff that promote 12 step and non-12 step approaches to recovery in the spacious living room by the fireplace. Private and shared suites are available with private bathrooms. Multiple large screen TVs, high speed internet, and 3-1 printers available for use by any member, any time.

Amenities
[image: ]Weekly House Meetings

[image: ]Random Drug Testing

[image: ]12 step and non-12 step approaches to recovery

[image: ]Private and shared suites available

[image: ]Each suite has its own bathroom

[image: ]Fully Furnished

[image: ]All Utilities Included

[image: ]Spacious living room with a fireplace

[image: ]Multiple Large screen TV’s

[image: ]Client office equipped with wireless high-speed internet and a 3 in 1 printer

[image: ]Complimentary Cable and WiFi

[image: ]Free laundry available on site

[image: ]Fully equipped fitness studio for CrossFit, TRX, rowing, and cycling

[image: ]Sauna

[image: ]Steam room

[image: ]Free parking
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Soberfit
14 Shannon’s Way Falmouth, MA 02556
Find more
Starting at
$200/week








Mission and values
AmericaSober provides a clean, well-maintained, semi-structured environment dedicated to assisting addicts and alcoholics in their recovery journey.



Acceptance

We believe in you, so be yourself - we are here to help. We are a place for you to develop coping skills that will help you master the social and professional demands of society.



Support

We know it’s hard. We’ve been there. We are dedicated to assisting men and women in their journey of recovery.



Safety

Safe and sober without judgement. We are a place for you to find peace and safety to function in a drug and alcohol free environment.



Cooperation

You are not alone. Help or take help. Get support or support someone. Together we are stronger and must support eachother working toward a common goal: continued sobriety.




AmericaSober story
	How it all started[image: ]

I come from a family of alcoholics and my brother and I inherited the gene for dependency. I was lucky enough to kick the habit years ago, but unfortunately my brother had a harder time handing over the bottle. His disease progressed and his drinking escalated until he finally hit rock bottom in 2008. He lost his job, his car, his wife, and his home. It was hard for all of us. The problem was finding a stable, alcohol and drug free living environment proved to be a serious obstacle to his sustained abstinence. I learned that destructive living environments can derail recovery for even the most strong-minded and highly-motivated individuals and best way to successfully move my brother from primary care back into the stream of life is have him live in a clean, well-maintained & semi-structured environment. In 2009, my son and I opened the doors to Maverick House - determined to build a house that works.


	Mission Statement[image: ]

For over a decade Americasober has been family owned and operated. Our family business is centered around respect and integrity and we strive to create a shelter, a safe zone, for indiviudals serious about their recovery. Our members are our family and providing safe and sober accommodations to help achieve continued sobriety is our mission.


	Becoming better[image: ]

Life is a journey and becoming better every day is the goal. At Americasober you or your loved one will be surrounded by individuals who get it and care about you. Our judgment-free residences are a place for you to confidently ask for help to develop and master the skills necessary for your recovery from addiction.








Our team
[image: ]
Jeffrey Gibson
President

[image: ]
Allissar Rabil
Outreach Coordinator

[image: ]
Patricia Wilson
Residence Manager (Campbell House)

[image: ]
Gabriel Cepeda
Assistant Residence Manager (Maverick House)

[image: ]
Mike Greenwood
Director (SoberFit House)

[image: ]
William Rando
Residence Manager (Maverick House)

[image: ]
Joseph Mrozinski
Residence Manager (Campbell House)



All different, but united as a family
Sober family
We are proud of all of AmericaSober members. All of them went through a hard path to a sober life. In our judgment-proof shelter, they found their sober family. People who know how you feel. People who support one another because all of them move in one direction - sober life without disruption.

Community
AmericaSober believes in positive reinforcement through a strong recovery community atmosphere. We have weekly house meetings where the community comes together to share about their personal progress. Our staff is always on call to assist our clients with anything that may come up.
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Our house rules
[image: ] [image: ]
Americasober — it’s one big family, where everyone helps and cares for each other. We do our best to help you, but we need your cooperation. For your safety and safety of all AmericaSober members please read the rules below.
Compliance with these simple rules will help maintain the safety and benevolent respectful atmosphere that is so necessary for sobriety.

Read the rules 
Contact us
The way to a sober life is a hard one — it’s normal to have doubts. Tell us your story, and we find a way to help and support you.

Call or text us at
(617) 610 0053
Send an email
info@americasober.com

Or complete the form below to request a callback
Name  This field is required. Phone  This field is required. Email  Email is incorrect. This field is required. Message  This field is required.Request sent, we will contact you shortly. Sending form failed. Please try again  One or more fields have an error. Please check and try again.
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